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Abstract
This article addresses the problem of road departure prevention using integrated brake control. The scenario
considered is when a high speed vehicle leaves the highway on a curve and enters the shoulder or another lane,
due to excessive speed, or where the friction of the road drops due to adverse weather conditions. In such a scenario,
the vehicle speed is too high for the available tyre-road friction and road departure is inevitable; however, its effect can
be minimized with an optimal braking strategy. To achieve online implementation, the task is formulated as a receding
horizon optimization problem and solved in a linear model predictive control (MPC) framework. In this formulation, a
nonlinear tire model is adopted in order to work properly at the friction limits. The optimization results are close to
those obtained previously using a particle model optimization, PPR, coupled to a control algorithm, MHA, specifically
designed to operate at the vehicle friction limits. This shows the MPC formulation may equally be effective for vehicle
control at the friction limits. The major difference here, compared to the earlier PPR/MHA control formulation, is that
the proposed MPC strategy directly generates an optimal brake sequence, while PPR provides an optimal reference
first, then MHA responds to the reference to give closed-loop actuator control. The presented MPC approach has the
potential to be used in future vehicle systems as part of the overall Active Safety Control (ASC) to improve overall
vehicle agility and safety.
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Introduction
In recent decades, the development of Advanced Driver
Assistance Systems (ADAS) has received much attention.
This is broadly considered as an effective approach to meet
many challenges such as passenger safety and comfort, fuel
economy, and emission reduction, etc. Examples include the
well known anti-lock brake systems (ABS) and the electronic
stability program (ESP) to help vehicle stabilisation via
global chassis control; another example is adaptive cruise
control (ACC) which can help a vehicle adjust speed in
response to traffic conditions. A very recent development
is in the area of collision avoidance and crash mitigation
systems; examples include the Mercedes-Benz Pre-safe
brake and Volkswagen’s Front Assist and City Emergency
Brake system,1 which have shown the effectiveness of
helping the driver avoid rear-end collisions at low speeds by
automatically braking when a potential collision is detected.
Over-speed in curves may result in road departure and
interference with oncoming traffic. Two US reports on fatal
single-vehicle run-off road crashes2;3 show that around one-
third of such crashes occurred in a turn and nearly half of
these crashes involved speeding. Furthermore, the reports
conclude that run-off road crashes are more likely to occur
in adverse weather conditions. Therefore an active control
strategy for braking is needed in the ADAS functionality
to minimise the likelihood and effects of imminent road
departure.
To minimize the risk or extent of road departure,
intuitively, the vehicle needs to maximize its path curvature
while maintaining its yaw stability. There is a clear link
to the problem of terminal understeer where, at the limits
of road friction, vehicle path curvature reaches an upper
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limit. It is well known that for oversteer compensation, the
yaw instability can be effectively suppressed by applying
braking forces to generate yaw moments acting in the
opposite direction of turn, hence the excessive yaw rate
and the body sideslip are simultaneously reduced. Earlier
work on understeer compensation has adopted the approach
of imposing a yaw control (YC) opposite to the oversteer
compensation by differential braking.4–6 However, this
approach does not consider the combined slip effect of the
tyres, where braking force would reduce the available lateral
force at the friction limit. Hence the yaw control itself can not
be guaranteed to increase the path curvature; moreover, it is
possible to induce oversteer due to increasing the yaw angle
and simultaneously inducing large body side-slip angles.
More significantly, to increase the curvature of the vehicle
trajectory, researchers have realized that it is highly effective
to include a control component to reduce vehicle speed.7
In essence, this requires an integrated strategy controlling
the longitudinal and lateral forces as a whole. Therefore
optimization of braking and lateral forces is necessary to
minimize the maximum deviation from the intended path.
For such an objective, the parabolic path reference (PPR)
is obtained offline based on Pontryagin’s minimum principle
under certain assumptions, which allows speed reduction and
progressively increasing path curvature.8;9 The optimization
problem then reduces to one of tracking the PPR reference
using suitable torque distribution techniques, and to this
end a new optimal torque distribution strategy, called the
Modified Hamiltonian Algorithm (MHA) (also based the
minimum principle), has recently been proposed.10–12
Elsewhere, model predictive control (MPC)13–19 has
become more frequently applied in vehicle dynamics control.
Incorporating a receding horizon technique, MPC can
provide online solutions with certain (limited) guarantees
of optimality for multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) systems.
Furthermore, MPC provides a systematic way of handling
state and input constraints, which is desirable for many real-
world applications. Though MPC have been proven to be
effective in many non-critical applications, it is interesting to
consider how MPC performs in vehicle control at the limits
of friction. In the application of road departure prevention,
the problem is close to earlier investigations mentioned
above8–10; here we propose using MPC to address the same
scenario. This is based on the understanding that MPC, once
tested in the situation of quasi-static braking and cornering,
it may be easily extended to other, more complex scenarios.
The MPC formulation will adopt a similar objective function
as presented in earlier literature, then to convert the problem
to be an online finite horizon optimization. Nonlinear tire
Figure 1. The two-track vehicle model. The arrows show the
positive direction of each angle or force. Non-labelled arrows
indicate the local velocity vector.
forces modeled with the well-known Pacejka magic formula
are considered. From this, the MPC controller actively
distributes the four wheel braking torque.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
the second section defines the two-track nonlinear vehicle
model, and the third section formulates an MPC-based
vehicle chassis control system using differential braking.
Simulations and comparative studies will be presented in the
fourth section. Conclusions are given in the fifth section.
The vehicle model
The vehicle model used for control development is a
3-degree-of-freedom (DOF) planar two-track model with
6 states vx, vy, r, ψ, X, Y , where vx, vy, r are the
longitudinal velocity, lateral velocity and yaw rate in the
vehicle body axis system, and ψ, X, Y are respectively
the yaw angle, and mass-centre cartesian coordinates in the
global coordinate system. The vehicle’s front steering (road
wheel) angle will be presumed set by a simple driver input,
namely a step-steer with magnitude determined by the low
speed geometry – see Table 2 below. By contrast, the brake
controller is assumed to have full authority of the braking
torque and to have access to appropriate sensors.
The planar vehicle model is shown in Figure 1, where
Fxfl, Fxfr, Fxrl, Fxrr are the longitudinal forces of
front-left, front-right, rear-left, rear-right tires respectively.
Similarly, Fyfl, Fyfr, Fyrl, Fyrr are the lateral forces of
4 tires and αfl, αfr, αrl, αrr are tire lateral slip angles.
lf and lr are the distance from the vehicle CG to the front
and rear axle respectively; lt is half of the track width. The
variables vx and vy are respectively the longitudinal and
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lateral velocity in the vehicle body frame. Further, δ is the
front road wheel angle, and β is the body slip angle, r
is the vehicle yaw rate, and ψ is the yaw angle measured
from the X axis of the global coordinate system. Using
these notations, the motion dynamics are described by the
following equations:
m(v˙x − vyr) = Fxfl cos δ − Fyfl sin δ + Fxfr cos δ − Fyfr
· sin δ + Fxrl + Fxrr
m(v˙y + vxr) = Fxfl sin δ + Fyfl cos δ + Fxfr sin δ + Fyfr
· cos δ + Fyrl + Fyrr
Izz r˙ = (Fxfr cos δ − Fyfr sin δ + Fxrr − Fxfl cos δ + Fyfl
· sin δ − Fxrl) · lt + (Fxfl sin δ + Fyfl cos δ + Fxfr sin δ
+ Fyfr cos δ) · lf − (Fyrl + Fyrr) · lr
ψ˙ = r
X˙ = vx cosψ − vy sinψ
Y˙ = vx sinψ + vy cosψ
(1)
The tire model
In the above model equations (1), the front road wheel
angle δ will be a suitable step-steer, determined from the
low-speed Ackerman condition - see Table 2, and therefore
held constant during the event. The longitudinal tire forces
and lateral tire forces can not be separately used as control
inputs since they are not independent. It is preferred to use
longitudinal tire forces as inputs since they can be regulated
by the brake torque, therefore it is desirable to eliminate
the lateral forces in the model (1). To achieve this, the
friction ellipse relationship between longitudinal and lateral
tire forces are assumed, which is illustrated in Figure 2.
Figure 2. The elliptical relationship between longitudinal and
lateral tire forces at different slip angles.
For each tire, the equation of the friction ellipse is given
by:
(
Fx∗∗
Fmaxx∗∗
)2 + (
Fy∗∗
Fmaxy∗∗
)2 = 1 (2)
where the subscript ∗∗ denotes fl, fr, rl, rr. In the friction
ellipse equation (2), the maximum achievable longitudinal
force is always Fmaxx∗∗ = µFz∗∗, where µ is the road
friction coefficient and Fz∗∗ is the vertical load of the
corresponding tire. The maximum lateral Fmaxy∗∗ (achieved
when no longitudinal slip) varies with tire slip angle, and can
be given by the Pacejka magic formula20:
Fmaxy∗∗ (α) = µFz∗∗ ·M(α) (3)
with
M(α) = D sin{Ctan−1[Bα− E(Bα− tan−1Bα)]}
where B, C, D, E are parameters of the magic formula.
Substituting equation (3) into equation (2), the lateral forces
of combined slip can be expressed by the longitudinal forces:
Fy∗∗ = M(α) ·
√
(µFz∗∗)2 − F 2x∗∗ (4)
Thus equation (4) is used to eliminate the lateral tire forces
in model (1). In this study, the magic formula parameters
B, C, D, E for the tire model (4) were fitted via the least
square error (LSE) criteria using CarSim21 tire data for the
tire 215/55R17. The fitting parameters are shown in Table 1.
According to Table 1, the parameter E is quite small for
all vertical loads, so for simplicity we use the approximation
E = 0. Further analysis shows that parameters B, C, D
have certain linearity with respect the vertical loads as shown
in Figure 3. Therefore, they are further fitted as linear
equations:
B = −1.4758× 10−4Fz + 13.0409
C = 7.4666× 10−7Fz + 1.4465
D = −9.0695× 10−6Fz + 1.0161
Figure 3 includes a comparison of pure lateral force
provided by CarSim tire data together with the calculated
force from equation (4); it shows that they match quite
well. It is also necessary to test equation (4) for other
conditions; here we choose a combined slip situation where
the longitudinal tire force is nonzero. Since CarSim only
directly provides force data for pure side slip, to do this
verification, we set a double lane change maneuver with
120 km/h on a surface with friction coefficient 0.4, and the
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Table 1. B, C ,D ,E at different vertical loads
Fz(N) 1594 3187 4781 6374 7968 9561 11155 12749
B 12.7603 12.5691 12.3569 12.1300 11.8914 11.6432 11.3866 11.1227
C 1.4481 1.4490 1.4499 1.4510 1.4522 1.4535 1.4549 1.4564
D 0.9988 0.9871 0.9741 0.9601 0.9455 0.9302 0.9144 0.8982
E 0.0293e-15 0.0603e-15 0.0387e-15 0.0033e-15 0.1406e-15 0.0347e-15 0.0107e-15 0.0004e-15
LSE(N) 5.0962 10.0173 14.7306 19.2219 23.4742 27.4771 31.2175 34.6881
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Figure 3. LSE fitted results
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Figure 4. Internal lateral tire force and calculated tire force with
equation (4) under a DLC maneuver
internal lateral force of the software and the calculated lateral
force for four wheels are compared in Figure 4. It shows that
equation (4) reproduces the lateral forces quite well in this
more complex handling situation. Note that this validation
step is only for controller design and is not expected to be
fully accurate; performance evaluation will however make
use of the full CarSim tyre model.
Road departure prevention
We consider the following scenario: a high speed vehicle is
starting to depart the highway on a curved segment due to
excessive entry speed by the driver or because the friction
of the road is less than expected. Let L = lf + lr be the
wheelbase; then the reference path radius can be expressed
as: Rref = L/δ. The maximum achievable longitudinal
speed vlim is jointly determined by the path radius and the
road friction coefficient µ with the following equation:
vlim =
√
µgRref
where g is the gravity constant. When the vehicle’s initial
speed v0 is greater than vlim at the beginning of the
event, deviation from the circular reference path becomes
inevitable. At the starting point, one might intuitively expect
to brake the vehicle hard; however this action reduces
the lateral force the vehicle can achieve so that it can
actually increase the overall off-tracking. On the other hand,
if one does not brake the vehicle at all, the vehicle can
concentrate all friction force in the lateral direction; in
this case however, the off-tracking will also be high due
maintaining high speed throughout the manoeuvre. Thus, it
is intuitively clear that the road departure mitigation problem
is required to determine the optimal tradeoff between speed
reduction and cornering acceleration. This scenario was
previously considered and solved using a combination of
offline particle optimization (PPR) and online parameter
tuning;9 as mentioned, as well as the more general MHA
method; in this paper we take an independent approach
to minimizing the off-tracking, i.e. by developing a novel
implementation of MPC control.
The scenario is illustrated in Figure 5, where OXY is
the global coordinate system, the dotted curve is the desired
circular path with radiusRref , andM is the center of circular
path with coordinates (0, YM ). The solid curve represents the
actual path of the vehicle CG; at an unspecified time T , the
distance between the center of curved path and the vehicle
CG reaches its maximum Hmax, where
Hmax =
√
X2T + (YT − YM )2.
According to the Ackerman steering condition mentioned
above, the step-steer magnitude is set to:
δH =
iSL
Rref
,
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Figure 5. Scenario of road departure mitigation
where δH is the handwheel angle and iS is the steering ratio.
Denote
ξ = [vx vy r ψ X Y ]
T
u = [Fxfl Fxfr Fxrl Fxrr]
T
Then the road departure mitigation problem can be described
as:
min
u≤0
Hmax
s.t. ξ˙ = f(ξ, u)
ξ(0) = ξ0
N(ξ, u) ≤ 0
(5)
where f(ξ, u) is the state equation of model (1), ξ0 is the
initial state vector, and N(ξ, u) ≤ 0 represents all state and
input constraints in the vehicle system.
It is worth mentioning that the optimization problem (5) ,
as formulated, includes no explicit guarantee of yaw stability.
While a yaw rate constraint can be included in N(ξ, u) , such
a constraint was found to be largely inactive for an optimal
solution, i.e. when Hmax is minimized, the vehicle dynamics
itself works to ensure adequate yaw stability. The same is
true for a body sideslip constraint, which is also found to be
redundant and therefore, for simplicity, not included.
The MPC formulation
The constrained nonlinear optimization problem (5) usually
can be handled within the framework of Pontryagin’s
minimum principle,22 which will leads to the minimization
of a Hamiltonian function and turns into a two-point-
boundary-value-problem (TPBVP). Unless the system
dynamics are quite simple, only off-line numerical solutions
can be sought for the TPBVP problem with numerical
approaches such as the shooting method23 or interior
point method.24 Hence it is not generally applicable to
implementing a real-time controller associated with a real
driving task.
Though it is difficult to obtain an exact solution for
the nonlinear optimization problem mentioned above, MPC
can provide a feasible approach to obtaining near-optimal
solutions usinga a discrete state space model. In what
follows, we present the relevant formulation of MPC.
This involves repeatedly solving a simplified optimization
problem over a finite prediction horizon, taking account of
the various actuator and friction constraints.25 A linear time
varying (LTV) approximation of both the vehicle model (1)
and the Pacejka tire model are used to predict the future
evolution of the vehicle system. Essentially, the vehicle
model is linearized at every sampling point using the current
states and inputs. This leads to a LTV-MPC formulation,
in which, a time-varying convex quadratic optimization
problem is formulated and solved at each time step.
The vehicle model (1) can be written as:
ξ˙(t) = f(ξ, u)
Additionally, we define the output equation to be:
η(t) = c · ξ(t)
where
c =
[
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
]
i.e. output of the system is η(t) = [X Y ]T .
To obtain the LTV-MPC formulation for sampling instant
k, denote the current measured states, inputs, and outputs as:
ξk, uk, and ηk respectively (here and below superscripts or
subscripts k are used to denote the kth sampling instant).
Then the linearized system is:
˙˜
ξ = Ak · ξ˜ +Bk · u˜
η˜ = Ck · ξ˜ (6)
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where
ξ˜ = ξ − ξk, u˜ = u− uk, η˜ = η − ηk,
Ak =
∂f
∂ξ
∣∣∣
(ξk,uk)
, Bk =
∂f
∂u
∣∣∣
(ξk,uk)
,
Ck =
∂η
∂ξ
∣∣∣
(ξk,uk)
=
[
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
]
The linearized model (6) is further discretized as following:
ξ˜(k + 1) = Adk · ξ˜(k) +Bdk · u˜(k)
η˜(k) = Cdk · ξ˜(k) (7)
where Adk, B
d
k , C
d
k are system matrices of the discrete
system.
The LTV-MPC uses the discrete model (7) as its prediction
model and this model updates at every sampling instant. The
remaining formulation of MPC adopts a similar procedure
as in the standard MPC literature.13;14;25 The crucial point
here is to choose a suitable cost function for MPC to
minimize, one that can reflect the objective of the off-
tracking minimization problem (5), as well as defining a set
of problem-specific constraints.
Let the prediction horizon be Hp, and the control horizon
be Hc, where typically we have Hp ≥ Hc. The optimization
problem of the LTV-MPC is defined to be:
min
∆u˜(k+i|k)
J =
Hp∑
i=1
||η˜(k + i|k)− η˜ref (k + i|k)||2Q
+
Hc−1∑
i=0
||∆u˜(k + i|k)||2R (8)
subject to
ξ˜(k + 1) = Adk · ξ˜(k) +Bdk · u˜(k) (9)
η˜(k) = Cdk · ξ˜(k) (10)
u˜(k + i) = u˜(k + i− 1) + ∆u˜(k + i)
(11)
∆umin ≤ ∆u˜ ≤ ∆umax (12)
umin ≤ u˜ ≤ umax (13)
ξmin ≤ ξ ≤ ξmax (14)
where Q = diag [qx, qy] is a positive definite matrix that
weights the distance travelled in the X, Y directions.
R = diag [rfl, rfr, rrl, rrr] is a positive definite matrix
weighting the inputs, i.e. four brake forces of the wheels.
Equation (8) defines the objective function to be minimized.
It includes two terms, the first being the weighted
sum of difference from vehicle’s current position to the
reference position, and the second is the weighted sum of
incremental inputs. To make this objective function reflect
the optimization problem (5), we choose the reference
position to be the center of the curved path. Since the model
(7) is linearized around ξk, uk, and ηk, the position error
should be:
η˜ref (k + i|k) = [0 YM ]T − ηk, ∀i = 1, 2, · · · , Hp.
Equations (9) and (10) represent the system dynamics
while equation (11) defines the incremental inputs to be
used in the MPC scheme. Then equations (12), (13) and
(14) capture the input and state constraints. Note that in
this particular application, we did not apply constraints
on the variation of control inputs and the states, i.e.
∆umin, ∆umax, ξmin, ξmax are not applicable here. On the
other hand, constraints on the magnitude of control inputs
must be considered to reflect the permissable range of the
braking forces. Thus umax and umin are given as follows:
umax =

0
0
0
0
 , umin =

−Fzfl cosαfl
−Fzfr cosαfr
−Fzrl cosαrl
−Fzrr cosαrr
 .
These constraints ensure that only braking forces are applied,
and with maximum force corresponding to the locked wheel
condition. The MPC scheme then translates the problem
defined by equation (8) to Equation (14) into a quadratic
programming (QP) problem, from which an optimal control
sequence ∆u˜(k + i|k), i = 0, 2, · · · , Hc − 1 can be solved.
And according to the receding horizon principle, only the
first control is applied at the current step. In the next
sampling instant, the whole procedure is repeated.
Simulation results
To evaluate the performance, the MPC braking controller
described in the previous section has been implemented
in co-simulation with two different commercial nonlinear
vehicle simulation packages, CarSim 8.1 and CarMaker 5.0.
CarSim was used to validate the control software, but since
the tyre model was carefully fitted to that vehicle model, it
was considered important for robustness to use an alternative
vehicle simulation environment, i.e. CarMaker, used as a
surrogate for a real test vehicle.
The test scenario is a circular path with radius of 60
meters, and the friction coefficient was set to 0.4, which
represents a relatively low-mu surface such as packed snow
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Figure 6. Comparisons of the vehicle path with the desired
circle, the PPR theoretical path and MHA control
or wet concrete. From the settings, we determine:
vlim =
√
µgRref =
√
0.4× 9.81× 60 = 15.344(m/s)
The vehicle’s initial speed was set to v0 = 20(m/s), so for
v0 > vlim, the MPC brake controller is activated to mitigate
road departure. The vehicle type used in the simulation is an
E-class big sedan. The main vehicle parameters as well as
the controller parameters are listed in Table 2.
Table 2. Main vehicle parameters and controller parameters
Description Symbol Value
Vehicle mass m 1572(kg)
Yaw moment of inertia Izz 2634(kg ·m2)
Wheelbase L 2.79(m)
Distance to CG (front axle) lf 1.357(m)
Distance to CG (rear axle) lf 1.433(m)
Steering ratio iS 16
Step-steer magnitude δH 42.628(deg)
Half track lt 0.782(m)
Tire effective rolling radius Rt 0.31(m)
Road friction coefficient µ 0.4
Radius of desired path Rref 60(m)
Gravity constant g 9.81(m/s2)
Prediction horizon Hp 10
Control horizon Hc 10
Sampling period Ts 0.1(s)
Output weights on X qx 34.8518
Output weights on Y qy 20.8464
Input weights r∗∗ 0.001
The simulation results are illustrated in Figure 6 to Figure
11.
Figure 6 illustrates the vehicle’s actual path as well
as comparisons with the desired circular path, the PPR
theoretical path and also the path of MHA control, a
controller used previously in the literature to solve the same
control problem.10–12 It shows that the PPR, MPC and MHA
paths all deviate from the desired circle, due to the v0 >
vlim condition. It is known that PPR provides a global
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Figure 8. Brake torques applied on four wheels
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Figure 9. Longitudinal tire forces of four wheels
optimum solved from the Pontryagin’s minimum principle
by assuming the vehicle is a free particle model, hence it is
not realistically possible to achieve better results than PPR,
except by increasing the surface friction or performing some
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Figure 10. Lateral tire forces of four wheels
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Figure 11. Vertical loads of four wheels
change in initial path or speed. The figure shows that both the
MPC and MHA path are very close to the PPR path, and the
MPC and MHA paths are very close to each other as well,
confirming that both has solved the common optimization
problem, albeit using entirely different techniques. Overall
we conclude that MPC control is able to obtain solution that
is very close to optimal, and is comparable to MHA. Figure 7
illustrates the longitudinal velocity, lateral velocity and yaw
rate; the longitudinal velocity with MPC control decreases in
very similar fashion to the PPR solution. The magnitudes of
the lateral velocity and yaw rate are relatively small and both
converge to zero as time elapses, which indicates the vehicle
has good stability for the optimized path.
Figure 8 shows the brake torque generated by the MPC
controller at each of the four wheels. The front left and rear
left wheel brake torque shows extensive chattering for earlier
periods in order to achieve optimization. This may be be
suppressed by increasing the penalty factor r∗∗ in the cost
function J or imposing an additional constraint on ∆u˜, but
both will deteriorate the optimal performance. So, to explore
the maximal potential that MPC can achieve, we prefer
not to suppress this fast switching phenomenon. In general,
we can see that in the early stage, when the longitudinal
speed is high, the outer wheels brake harder than the inner
wheels. This indicates that the MPC controller prioritizes
hard braking on the more heavily loaded (outer) wheels
leading to a turning-out yaw moment, in contradiction to the
classic turning-in yaw moment of conventional ESC systems.
This same effect was seen in other research.9 Meanwhile this
effect can enhance lateral stability by avoiding large body
side slip. In the later braking phase, as the speed decreases,
the inner wheels progressively brake more compared with the
outer wheels, showing that the MPC controller progressively
shifts its bias towards cornering acceleration.
Figures 9 to Figure 11 illustrate the longitudinal, lateral
and vertical tyre forces. Figure 9 also shows chattering
since longitudinal tire forces are directly related to the
brake torques. Figure 10 shows much smaller chattering
in the lateral forces of four wheels, most likely due to
the tire structure absorbing or filtering the vibrational
excitation. Figure 11 shows the dynamic load transfer effects
of the vehicle, where as expected the outer wheels have
increased vertical load compared with the inner wheels.
More specifically, during combined cornering to left and
simultaneously braking, the front right wheel experiences the
greatest load and the rear left wheel has the smallest load,
which is in line with intuition and common experience.
The online computational burden of the proposed MPC
control scheme mainly lies in finding the solution of the
resulting QP problem. In the above work, the Matlab
function quadprog was used for solving the QP problem.
Additional computational burden comes from linearization,
discretization and translation of the problem (8) into a QP
problem. The exact computational cost largely depends on
the dimensions of the system states and outputs, as well as
the magnitudes of the prediction and control horizons. Here
the system dimensions are fixed while the prediction and
control horizons can be adjusted. With the controller settings
in Table 2, it is found that the CarMaker simulation runs
faster than real-time on a PC with an Intel i5 CPU, running
Windows 7 and Matlab R2015a. This broadly suggests that
the current implementation of MPC has the potential to be
used as a real-time control method.
Conclusion
This paper has considered the problem of reducing the
lateral path deviation of higher speed vehicles on a low
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friction surface via an MPC control scheme. The paper
provides new and independent confirmation of the validity
of the PPR control model, combining speed reduction and
path curvature control as a means of terminal understeer
mitigation. More significantly, it demonstrates that MPC is a
viable tool for road vehicle control at the limits of friction.
The optimal solution from MPC confirms earlier studies
where there is a somewhat counter-intuitive action of braking
the outer wheels harder than the inner wheels at high speed,
in contrast to the more conventional ESC formulation of
providing a turn-in yaw moment. The MPC approach was
applied to a ‘known’ problem, but it is expected that the
same approach can be used in more complex scenarios, for
example in automated collision avoidance involving traffic or
other moving objects. Overall, the novelty and contribution
of this paper can be summarized in the following aspects:
1. In the absence of cost terms designed to suppress chat-
tering, an ABS-like switching phenomenon emerges
from real-time optimization designed to achieve a min-
imum lane or departure. While it cannot be concluded
that this is a general result, it seems to arise quite
naturally from the control problem. We note that the
same behavior was also discovered by other optimal
control methods including MHA.
2. The formulation of MPC in the current paper uses an
online linearization concept that fully adapts to the
changing operation point close to the friction limit.
Moreover, while similar published research makes use
of the simple bicycle model, the work has employed a
two-track vehicle model; the effects of load transfer -
clearly seen in the results - is an important reason to
make use of a two track model for MPC operating in
the nonlinear handling region.
3. The proposed control approach is validated via
commercial simulation packages with high fidelity
vehicle models.
4. The results confirm earlier research results derived
by different methods, providing important cross-
validation. And the generality of MPC suggests the
approach will be applicable to large number of new
scenarios with complex tire models operating right up
to the limits of friction.
5. The control method appears robust to assumptions
about the detailed tyre characteristics, insofar as the
controller design did not make use of the precise
parameters (especially tyre parameters) of the model
used for validation. The method introduced a tyre
model with an elliptical relationship between Fx and
Fy rather than the simple friction circle or linear tire
models used in earlier research.
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